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TO RELOMTE THE
NEWTON HIGKIIY

IS ONLY SOLUTION
If the Missing Link Is to

Be Completed Any Time
Soon.—No New Devel-
opments hi Situation.

COMMISSION TO
MEET ON JULY 6TH

In the Menatime Work, oh
the Entire Llink Be-
tween Statesville and
Newton is Held Up.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June 28.—T0 relocate New-
ton-Statesv’lle highway. This seems to
be the only solution the State high-
way commission haR if the “aliasing
link” in highway No. 10 ia to be
completed any time soon, although
there are no new developments in
the situation.at present, neither are
any expected until the meeting of
the highway commission on July 6th,
when an effort will be made to take
up the Newton matter. It is ex-
pected, however, that the only step
that can J>e taken will be to order
a new survey with a view of finding
a route that will conform to the rul-
i*g of the State supreme court.

fn the meantime work on the en-
Hep link between Statesville and
Newton is held up, for while the
route through Iredell county as far
as the Catawba river haa been ap-
proved, it is pointed out Jhat con-
struction of this section of the pro-
ject ia impossible ns long as a “Where
do we go from here?” sign remains
stuck up on the banks of the Ca-
tawba. It will also be remembered
that Catawba county itself, with the
exception of Newton, the county seat,
prefers the northern route, as orig-
inally surveyed and selected by the
highway commission, and that the
county was contributing $200,000 to-
ward the building of the highway in
the event this route was used. Wheth-
er or not Catawba county will be
willing to extend this same aid to-
ward the building of the highway ov-
er any other route is problematical.
So there sticks another obstacle.

It is understood, however, that an
effort is !o be made to »u.ve> an-
other location from the Catawba riv-i 1
er to Newton that will conform with
the Supreme Court decision and pass
by at ieaßt one of the four doors of
the Newton court house.

YOUNG PITCHER DROPS
DEAD DURING A GAME

Floyd B. Ohewniirg Winds Up and
Starts to Hurl the Ball Bus Death
Stopped Him.
Richmond. Va., June 20.—Floyd

B. Chewning. 10, of Richmond, fell
dead from heart failure today while
pitching an amateur game against
the Highland Park juniors. The
bases were full when he sagged and
plunged to the ground and it is be-
lieved bis heart failed because of ex-
citement superinduced by the pitch-
ing crisis be faced.

Chewning, pitching for the Ginter
Park juniors, died with a smile on
his face. When he fell his teammates
crowded about him. Some one threw
water in his face. But it was not un-
til Theodore (Pop) Shaffer, former
big league player, and manager of
the Highland Park team, placed his
ear to the youth’s heart that the
tragedy was realized.

Chewning walked a batsman, fillr
ing the bases. The score was tied and
only one man out. Calmly he toed
the slab and began a slow wind-up
which never was completed. With
bis hand poised in the air, he
crumpled nnd fell dead.

Several hundred spectatora filled
the grandstand and bleachers. Many
did not know what had occurred un-
til they realised the game would not
be completed and saw the body of
the youthful pitcher being carried to
an ambulance.

I
HALTS ATTEMPT

TO FREE PRISONER

Hack Saws Conveyed Into Jail Con-
cealed in Ml*n>r Frame.

Statesville, June 26. —A second at-
tempt to release J. W- Meredith, who
is confined behind the iron bars of
the Iredell County jail on a charge
of stealing a car belonging to Solici-
tor John G. Lewis waa foiled .Thurs-
day night by Jailor V. C. Ellis.
.Smith Holman is now serving a
term on the chain gang for an unsuc-
cessful attempt to get hacksaws
through to Meredith and Thursday
night, by a shrewd scheme, a num-
ber of hacksaws were actually pushed
into the prisoner’s cell, and Meredith,
and his companion, Rouse, were aaid
to have had a chance to give the
hacksaws a try-out on the case-hard-
ened steel bars surrounding their
cell.

Charleston en Fete.
Charleston, 8. C„ June 28.—Char-

leston ia en fete today in celebration
of the 150th anniversary of the battle
of Fort Moultrie,' which was fought
six dsya before the signing of the
Declaration of Independence and the
result of which was a repulse ot the
British fleet in its attempt to take
possession of Charleston. Historical

'exercises and a big parade were fea-
tures of the celebration, which was
attended by many prominent Govern-
ment and State officials, high oßeers
of the army and navy, and the cadet
corps from the United States Naval
Academy.
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1,127 Persons Killed
In Traffic Accidents

In South During Year
¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ —as

NOTHING TO FEAR FROM
i COTTON HOPPER OR FLEA

! But Fanners Most Be on the Lock-
cut for the 801 l Weevil.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, June 28.—North Carolina
cotton growers imve nothing to fear
from “hoppers” or the “cotton flea”
which in the last few days has been
reported as doing very extensive dam-
age to the Texas crop, but they must
continue to be on the lookout for
their old enemy, the boll weevil, ac-
cording to B. W. Leiby. entomologist
for the State ikqiartmcnt of agricul-
ture.

The “hopper” or “flea” is so called
because of its means of locomotion,
in that it hops or jumps about. It is
a sucking insect, and attacks tfie cot-
ton principally in the buds, and in-
jures the young squares, either caus-
ing them to fall before coming to

a bloom, or else making them inenp- 1able of bearing a boll of Cotton. It
does not develop in the squares, how-

ever, as does the boll weevil. The
hopper is a periodical pest and de-
velops mostly in connection with cer-
tain weeds or plants. Entomologists 1
of the State department of agricul-1
ture have been searching for the “hop-
per" in Nort'u Carolina, but so far
have not found a single trace of it
in the state, although it has been
common in South Carolina, and es-
pecially Texas, for some t! me.

But when it comeß to boll weevils,
the situation is far different, accord-
ing to Mr. Leiby, for while few have
been reported to date, this is to be
expected because of the lateness of
the season. And whether or not the
cotton crop in this state will suffer
from the depredations of the weevil,
now depends almost entirely upon

climatic conditions through July and
August. |

The first weevil found this season j
was on a farm near the Aberdeen 1
boll weevil laboratory on June 17th. i
This was juat seventeen days later
than the first weevil was found a
year ago. And because of the late-
ness of the season, indications arc
that there will not be as many weev- 1
He as lust season. The fact, too, !
tiiat last winter was rather more
•evere than usual also tends to in-
dicate that there will be fewer weev-
il*... Observations made as the Aber-
deen laboratory showed that out of
a number of weevils taken into win-i
ter quarters, winter before last, about
one per cent, survived. Ijast win- !
tet, out of a similar number taken
in a like manner, less than one per
cent, survived. ;

But the final outcome is up to the
weatherman, Sir. Leiby says. Ifthe
weather remains hot and dry through
July and August, the trances are
that the boll weevils will do very
little damage, and that the crop loss
from the weevila will not amount to
more than 3 per eent. However, if
these months are damp and warm,
conditions will be most favorable for
the development of the weevils, and
the damage may mount aa high as 10
or 15 pec eent.

Contrary to general belief, the sea-
son thus far has been favorable to
the weevils, because the cotton has
not yet advanced far enough to per-
mit the weevils. to get busy, because
the buds must first appear before
the weevils can lay their eggs in the
squares or bolls. But if the weath-
er is dry hnd hot, this heat will cook
the grube before they ran do any
damage, but if it ia rainy and damp,
the grubs will develop and do much
damage.

So now it all depends upon the
weather.

Say Cotton Hoppar Bad aa 801 l
Weevil.

Atlanta, Ga., June 26.—Serious
damage is resulting to the cotton
crop in Georgia as a result of the
ravages of the Texas cotton flea, or
“cotton hopper," and unless vigor-
ous remedial action is taken, the
menace to the crop will be as great
as that of the boll weevil, the State
Board of Entomology announced
here.

The hopper has been reported in
60 counties, the announcement said.
The worst damage has resulted in

North Georgia counties.

Little Bock, Ark., June 26.
Presence of the destructive cotton
hopper in Drew and Greene counties
has been reported by citizens, with
damage in the latter section appar-
ently local. Ravages of the pest in
Northern Louisiana were confirmed
in a report to the Kansas Co-oper-
ative Ctotton Growers’ Association
by residents of Ashley County, in

South Arkansas. They reported
heavy damage between there and
TMlulir,La.

W«m Meet In Asheville.
Asheville, N. C„ June 28.—0P>—A

Mrte delegation of officers and com-
mittee chairmen of State League of
Women Voters of the southern region
hod fathered in Asheville today to at-
tend the Regional conference of the
National League of Women Voters
which opened at 10 o’clock this mom-
ink with Mrs. Mary O. Cowper of
DkHiam, regional director of the Nat-
ional League, preaiding.

Devalin Sentence Approved.
Washington, June 28.—</B—Sec-

i retary Wilbur has approved the court
martial sentence of Captain Charles

i M. Devalin, commandant of the Nor-
folk naval hospital, carrying a reduc-

I Mon ot three numbers on conviction
ot poOseeing confiscated liquor.

Total Includes All Deaths
1 Reported to Associated
.• Press Prom January Ist
j to Sunday.

i FLLORIDA LEADER
INDEATH TOTAL

! North Carolina Was Sec-
ond in Number of Per-
sons Killed With Even
Two Hundred Known.

I By 04•)—Automobile, railroad, air-
plane, steamboat and horsedrawn ve-
hicular traffic killed 1,217 persons
and injured 6,575 in eleven southern
states during the period from Janu-
ary 1, 1026, up to and including yes-
terday, a survey conducted by the

1 Associated I’ress revealed today.
1 Tht grand total of traffic casual-
ties during the all but two days left
in Kie six months period, was ar-
rived through a consolidation of
traffic survey conducted weekly by the

! Associated Press through co-operation
of member papers in the area covered.

I There were a number of outstand-
ing accidents in all traffic. The col-

, lision of two vessels in the Mississippi
River channel several months ago

claimed upward of a score of lives,
while train crashes in various sec-
tions ot the South of more or less
importance killed equally as many.

Estimates place the number of
grade crossing fatalities in tile eleven
states at fifty, while airplane acci-
dents at various commercial, military
and naval fields claimed a like num-
ber. Drivers of horNedrawn vehicles
were comparatively few. The over
a dozen killed were the result of col-
lisions with automobiles. Others

. killed were in the now ordinary au-
| tomobiie erases.
! There more persons killed
( nnd injured during the month of Jan-
uary than any other of the periods;
included, with 233 deaths nnd 1,271
persons injured. The January to-
tal is accounted for in the treacher-
ous condition of paved roads and

! highways during the winter, from
snow and rain. As the weather im-
prover! motorists began taking roads
in greater number and a cprrespond-

„ ing increase in the number of un-
dents was noted after February and,

, March.
j Florida led all southern states in

i the number of persons killer], with
205. Os that total 120 were killed
during the first three months while

, the winter season was in progress.
* Florida also led in the number of
persons injured, with 1,284, of which

. number 666 were injured during the
first quarter of the year. North
Carolina was second in the number
of persona killed with an even 200,
while Georgia was second in the num-
ber of persons injured, with 1,078.

Tiie tabulation by states includes:
North Carolina: killed, 200, in-

jured 433; South Carolina, killed 72;
injured 143.

.MAE MURRAY MARRIES
HER PRINCE CHARMING

Film Star Weds David Rivalill in
Her Fourth Trip to the Nuptial
Altar.
Beverly Hills, Calif., June 27.

Mite Murray, the “merry widow” of
the films, today married her prince
charming—David Bivaini, a native
of the republic of Georgia.

Rudolph Valentino, sereenland’e
sheik, served ns best man, while
Pola Negri, under whose wing Holly-
wood's latest romance developed, was
maid of honor.

Bivaini. now a film actor, is re-
puted to have been a prince in what
is now the republic of Georgia. He
also is reported to be wealthy. He is
27 years old and his marriage today
was his first trip to the altar.

Misa Murray, 33 years old, has
been married four times. Her last
husband was Robert Z. Leonard, the
director.

The couple met three weeks ago at
a party given by Pola Negri.

With Our Advertisers.
Robinson's is having a great silk

dress sale of 100 dresses. Only $2.08
for all dresses that sold for from sls
to $20.50. See ad. for other bargains.

Turkish bath towels at a substan-
tial saving at J. C. Penney Co.’s.

1 Prices range from 10 to 30 cents. See
ad.

You have “better refrigeration, bet-
-1 ter foods and better health when you

1 use a Frigiduire. See ad. of Stand-
ard Buick Co.

1 For this week only—a carved, filled
' whoite gold case wrist watch for on-

ly SIO.OO at S. W. Preslar’s. See ad.
' Victor dance records for July at

Bell & Harris Furniture Co. See list
in new ad. today. Another new de-
sign for a house is shown in the new

1 ad. of F. C. Niblock today, pattern-
! ed after the Neg England type.

The Month End Sale at the Parks-
-1 Belk Co. baa only five more days. See
' ad. today for a few big specials.

: Pajamas and night robes—a big
* stock at Hoover’s.

J The Goodyear heavy duty cord tirer is wbat you want for fast and hard
travel. Get them at the Yorke &

wadsworth Co.’s.

Wants Approval of Debt Settlement
Pin*.

t Paris, June 28.—GP)—The new Bri-
I and cabinet to secure ratifi-
• cation of the Berenger-Melion debt
• settlement agreement as soon aa poaai-
« ble, spokesman for the foreign office

declared thia afternoon,
~, ¦, ~

HR OEMS OF
EAHTHOUAKES WHICH
DECKED BOILOIB

Series of Quakes ShOiok
Mediterranean Coun-

j tries Saturday Evening,
j Wrecking Structures.

BELIEVED MANY
DIED IN QUAKES

Rome Reports That 2,000
Houses in the Island of
Rhodes Were Razed
During the Tremors.

London, June 28.—OP)—Meager
details wore avnilab'e today regard-
ing casualties in a severe earthquake
or a series of quakes which shookjlie
Mediterranean countries Satdfitay
evening.

in view of the reports of rhe Vnl-
Inpse of thousands of buildings, it
would seem probable that casualties
are numerous.

Advices frorii Rome are that 2(1X10
houses in the island of Rhodes in
the Aegean were razed, and that the
villages of Arkhangelo, Arbima, Apol-
akkia and Monolithi suffered severe-
ly. .

The center of the disturbance 4'ns
in or near the Cyclades or Crete. The
sMocks are thought possibly to have
been due to the sudden activity of a
voncano on the Greek island of San-
tonin. |Tlie archeological museum
at t’aiulia, Crete, containing many
nntiquitics was wrecked.

At Athens communications appar-
ently were broken by the shocks.

The quake shook northern Egypt
severely, causing great alarm at Alex-
andria. Port Said, Cairo and Ismajia.
Some advices are that many build-
ings were thrown, while others Had
their walls cracked. Few casual-
ties have been reported from these
places. There were several fatali-
ties in the Egyptian countryside.

Palestine including Jerusalem, was
shaken, but no damage or casualties
have been reported. Ltfte reports
from Rome say 2,000 homes collapsed
in four villages of the province of
Foggiga. Nothing was said in the
dispatch iioout casualties. Malta
seems to have escaped with harm-
less shocks, which, however, capped
great alarm among lite inhabitant*

In the museum at Candia, an an-
cient city, capital of the island of
Crete, the antiquities damaged in-
cluded treasures excavated byf Sir
Arthur Evans at Omosiis. ancient
capita! of Greece, and celebrated in
legends of Zeus, Mios, Daedelus and
others.

COTTON MILLS ON
FIRM FOUNDATION.

Overproduction Difficulties Can Be
Overcome, Says Association Head.
Asheville, June 25.—Textile manu-

facturing and related industries in
North Carolina hie operating on a
basically firm foundation, and they
are capable of unlimited development.

Such was the declaration made to-
night by J. M. Gamewell, Lexington,
N. C„ acting president of ttie North
Carolina Cotton Manufacturers’ As-
sociation. which is in convention at
Grove Park Inn.

“A slight over-production some time
ago,” said Mr. Gamewell, “tempo-
rarily threatened to jar the cotton in-
dustry from its place of prosperity
and importance in North Carolina.
But the industry is basically sound,
and now it is again coming into its
own.

“The solution to over-protduction
difficulties and similar temporary

evils is co-operation in production and
marketing on the part of the manu-
facturers and co-operation on the part
of the growers of cotton. The key-
note of our convention here this year
is ' co-operation.”

According to Mr. Gamewell and C.
G. Hill, Wiqston-Salem, vice presi-
dent of the association, there is prac-
tically no limit to the extent to which
the cotton industry may develop in
North Carolina.

The state ia ideally located for
taking the lead in the world of cot-
ton enterprises, they said. It is it-
self in a productive cotton region, and
is a key-state to the cotton belt of
the reat of the United States.

It has enough transportation facil-
.it ies, both water and rail, and enough
natural resources and access to nat-
ural resources of other sections to
make it a manufacturing center, it
was declared.

Si... l

HAVE REPRODUCTION
I OF FORT MOULTRIE
I BATTLE DURING DAY

; This Is Part of Sesqui-Cen-
tennial Celebration Be-

, I ing Staged by Thousands
j in Charleston, S. C.

MANY VESSELS IN
i THE SHAM BATTLE

) | Men of Prominence on
I Hand to Take the Parts

I Played by Heroes of the
Early Days of Nation.

Charleston, S. C„ June 28.—OP) —A
reproduction of the Revolutionary war
battle of Fort Moultrie nnd a parade
by midshipmen, soldiers, Blue Jackets,
marines and national guardsmen were
the two principal features today of
the Senqni-Centennial anniversary of
the historic engagement fought in
Charleston harbor 150 years ago to-
day..

Sir Peter Parker, British admiral,
was impersonated by his great grand-
son, Luther W. Parker, n resident of
Charleston, and Sir Peter's fleet was
represented by the schooners Oliver,
Sears ami Frank A. Morey the bar-
kentine Ella Est and the Pilot boat
Thad Street.

Murray Bennett,' of New York, n
former resident of Charleston, took
the place of Sergeant Jasper, who
through a hail of shot and shell re-
covered the fallen colors and hoisted
them over the parapet.

Lieut. Col. R. John West, com-
mandant at Fort Moultrie, imperson-
ated Col. Wm. Moultrie, ei..nmanding
officer of the patriots who repulsed the
British fleet.

The battleships Wyoming. New
York and Utah of the Atlantic fleet,

took an important part in the cere-
many.

Scheduled for tonight is a pyrotech-
nic display at Ft. Sumter and rec lo-

tions for distinguished guests at the
old colonial exchange built in 1771.

MORE ABOUT FUNDS OF
W. C. T. U. FOR DRY WORK

Deputy Attorney General Says Union
Paid His Salary.

Wushington. June 28. —CP) —Mttre
information about the $130,660 dr)'
law enforcement fund of the Penn-
sylvania Women’s Christian Temper-
ance Union was sought today by the

¦ Senate campaign funds committee.
William B. Wright, deputy attor-

ney general of the Keystone State,

was the witness. Chairman Reed
first called for George W. Woodruff,

the state attorney general, but Wright
reported thnt he had been unable to
locate , him. He went to the Har-
vard-Yaie boat race last Saturday,

( the deputy said, and had not returned
to Harrisburg.

Wright, whose home is in Balti-
! more, said he undertook dry law en-

forcement in Pennsylvania in Feb-
ruary, 1023, at the request of Gover-
nor Piuchot, and thnt he received
$6,000 n year and expenses. This
year, Wright said, his salary was in-
creased to SB,OOO, but the only ex-

, penscs allowed were traveling and
telephone and telegraph expenses.

The witness said that up to August
. lr 1023. his salary was paid out of

state appropriations, but that since it
had eome out of the W. C. T. IT. fund.

John N. English was employed as
assistant to Wright from August to
December. 1023, and was paid out of

, the special dry fund. Walter F. Mil-
ler. formerly connected with the De-

, pertinent of Justice here, succeeded
him.

' NEW DATE SET FOR
MAYVIEW PARK SALE

PONZI’S WHEREABOUTS
AS PUZZLING AS EVER

Is Sought in Houston After Dock
Worker Said He Believed He Saw
Fugitive.
Houston, Tex., 27.—The where-

abouts of Charles Ponzi. fugitive
swindler, reported last night to have
slipped through Houston and to
have sailed for South America, re-
mained a mystery tonight.

The erstwhile “financial wizard,”
who failed to appear last May in Su-
perior criminal court in Boston to be
sentenced as a "common and notor-

ious theif." was sought in Houston
after a dock worker yesterday told
Sheriff T. A. Binford that n man he
believed to resemble Ponzi had been
seen on the water front.

Officials were unable to add any
details to the story today, nor could
they verify the belief expressed last
night that Ponzi might be en route to

South America to escape the juris-
diction of both Massachusetts and
Florida authorities.

Sheriff Binford referred inquires
to his deputy, George J. Lacy, who
insisted he knew nothing of Ponzi’s
presence in Houston at any time.

THE COT+ON MARKET

Opened Steady at Advance of 5 Points
on July .But Generally 1 to 4 Points
Lower.
New York, June 28.—C4*1—The cot-

ton market opened steady today at

an advance of 5 points on July, but
generally 1 to 4 points lower on the
belief that rains reported in the east-

ern belt would be beneficial.
July sold off to 18.14 shortly af-

ter the opening and December de-
clined to 16.55, net losses of about 4
to 8 points under liquidation, local
and southern selling. Offerings were
not heavy. July rallied to 18.17, or
within a point of Saturday’s closing
quotation, while December sold up
to 16.65, or 2 points net higher.

Another private report estimated
the condition of the crop at 76.5 per
cent, and the acreage 47,300,0(X) with
an indicated yield of 15,100,000.

Cotton futures opened steady. July
18.25; Get. 16.70: Dec. 16.61; Jan.
10.35; March 1652.

CANADA MAKES IT AND
UNCLE SAM SELLS IT

United States Displaces Snghmd as
Sales Agent For Textiles Made
Over Border.
Washington. June 27. While

Canada was increasing her textile
imports more than $1!).000.000 to a
total of $184,762,(XX) during the fis-
cal year ended with March, the
United States displaced the United
Kingdom as Canada's chief seller of
these products.

This country, the commerce de-
portment announced today, supplied
42.8 per cent of the Canadian im-
ports of textile fibers and manufac-
tured products as compared with
38.7 per cent for the same period
last year, while the United King-
dom dropped from 43.6 per cent to
38 per cent.

Have You a Share In This Big For-
tune?

New York, June 27.—School boys
and girls of the United States now
have upwards of S3O,(XX),(X)O on de-
posit in school savings banks. Arthur
H. Chamberlain, of San Francisco,

chairman of the national education
association's natjonal committee on
(hrift education disclosed the total
today in discussing the spread of
thrift throughout schools of the na-
tion. He will preside tomorrow at
the national congress of thrift, in
Philadelphia.

Epworth League at Asheville.
Asheville, June 28.—OP)—With

scores of delegates pouring into the
city by automobile and every train,
AsheviJle Epworth leaguers were
making last minute preparations to-
day to care for a record crowd at the
annual sdksion of the Western North
Carolina Epworth League conference.

Registration which began today at
Central Methodist Church Showed that
there would be approximately 850
representatives of the 360 chapters
in this section of the state when the
first conference is opened tonight.

SMI Fighting For Mansel.
Raleigh, June 28.—0P>—Newly dis-

covered evidence which the nature of
; the trial prevented being given a
Buncombe county jury in behalf of¦ Alvin Mansel, negro accused of at*¦ tacking a white woman, was present-

; ed to Governor A. W. McLean today
. by A. Hall Johnson, Buncombe Coun-

> ty attorney. The evidence tended to
establish an alibi for the negro.

Property Not Auctioned Off Thurs-
day Will Again Be Offered on
August 10.
Lenoir, Juue 28.—Sale of May-

view park property, Blowing Rock,
wan stopped this morning, accord-
ing to announcement given out by
Penny brothers, sales agents for the
commissioners appointed by the fed-
eral court to sell the property. A new
sale rate of August 10 was an-
nounced.

The postponement of this sale af-
fects only that part of the property
not sold yesterday. This includes
about one-third of the entire May-
view park property with the May-!,
view golf course and-the Green Park
Norwood golf course-

Branch Offices for license Plates.
Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. June 28.—Two additional
branch offices for the distribution of
automobile license plates have been
opened by the automobile license bu-
reau of the department of revenue.
These are in Burlington and Ash-
boro, and brings the total number of
branch offices now in operation up
to thirty. Sprague Silver, director
of this bureau, states that the sales
in the branch offices are beginning to
pick tip, but still are far behind what
they should be at this date.

Disabled Veteran May Peddle.
(By International News Service),
Atlanta, Ga., June 28.—Disabled

veterans of the World War who re-
side in Georgia have the right to
peddle or carry on a business in any-
thing they choose that is within the
bounds of the law without securing
a license. This was the ruling of
the Supreme Cburt of Georgia in a
decision handed down by ' Justice
Jauies K. Hines.

Minister Finds Editor’s Chair Is
Hard to Fill.

Yakima. Wash., June 26.—N0 one
can run the other fellow's job as
well as his own, though he may. un-
til he has tried it, be fully convinced
that he is able to do so, said Rev. D.
W. Ferry here after a week as edi-
tor pro tem of the Yadkima Daily
Republic.

The Presbyterian minister took
the position after a series 4f argu-
ments with the editor, Col. W. W.
Robertson, about the Republic's
editorial policy especially in regard
to the prohibition law and its en-
forcement. ''

“Lots of persons think they could

The Concord Daily Tribune
-- North Carolina's Treading Small City Daily

| In Next Republican Test Vote

L. B. Hanna, left, opposed Gerald B. Nye, right, for the Re-
publican Senatorial nomination in North Dakota. Hanna,
former Governor, is a regular, and Nye. incumbent Senator,
jtninsurgent.

SAYS CHRIST WOULD NOT
HAVE BEEN ENTERTAINED

Lloyd George Declares Messiah
Would Have Been Unwelcome in
Strike.
London, June 27.—Former Pre-

mier Lloyd George in an address in
the Castle Street Baptist chapel to-
day took ns his subject the effect of
Christ upon the outlook of today.

"If Christ had been here during
the recent general strike.” he said,

"it is certain he would have been
excluded from the British Gazette
(The government organ during the
strike). Churchill’s blue pencil would
certainly have out right through the
Sermon on the Mount.

“The gospels of tho twenty-first
century would have been compiled
not from the recollections of his
disciples, but from notes taken by
the police who attended his address.

“Christ, too. would in all prob-
ability have supported the arch-
bishop's appeal for conciliation in-
stead of force in dealing with the
strike, and would therefore have
been excluded from the liberal show
cabinet.”

BIG "COTTON BALL”

To Be Staged at Shelby on Evening
of July Bth.

Shelby, N. C., June 28—M>)—Tex-

tile interests of thin sectftrtr are busy
now- with the final details for the
big "cotton ball” to be staged here
on the evening of Thursday. July 8.

Hundreds are expected to attend
the dance.

The idea back of the ball is to
make it kelp put over the idea—-
“make cotton dress goods fashion-
able.” Ladies attending will wear
dresses made of . cotton goods. The
men will wear white suit, also of
cotton or semi-cotton material.

The Gastonia Interfraternity Club
idea, that of awarding prizes to the
most attractively dressed ladies, has
been adopted, it was announced to-
day.

"Princess Cotton” will be the
name given the young woman win-
ning Hint place. Other awards will
also be made.

ISLANDS ROCKED
BY SEVERE QUAKE

Considerable Property Damage Re-
, ported. But Few Casualties List-

| ed.
Rome, June 27—A great earth-

quake has destroyed more than 2,-
, 000 houses in the Island of Rhodes,

in the Aegean Sen. The villages ot
Arkhangelo, Arnima, Apolakkia and

, Monolitho suffered most severely

I from the oontinued shocks.
, The Island of Rhodes, of the

Sporades group, in the Aegean Sea,
was occupied by Italy during the war

. with Turkey in 1012 as a base. By
the Treaty of Sevres, which was
signed by the Allies and Turks in
August, 1020, Turkey ceded Rhodes

I to Italy.
Rhodes is traversed lengthwise by

( mountains. It -is about fifty miles
long and 25 miles across. The popu-1
latiou consists largely of Greeks.

Pastor Institutes Sunday Golf Thence
i to Sunday School.

Shenandoah, lowa June 27.
- Sunday golf under the indulgence of

• the pastor of the Congregational
, church was begun today. Twenty-

i five members of , the class played
i around the golf course and then
I hurried to Sunday school and church
f in “knickers.” They were welcomed

- b.v the Rev- L. A. Lippitt who de-
t dared golf was a clean, awakening
i and much better for the church goer

than late sleeping.

¦iii i ¦ ¦ :

Minister Could Not Stand
Strain of Filling Editor’s Chair

run newspapers and write editorials
i without the least difficulty,” said
Mr. Ferry. “I wish they could all try
it once. It would develop a line
spirit of tolerance, though after the
experience they might not survive
long enough to exemp’ify it. If I
have to retire from the ministry I
certainly am not going to try to jiud
any rest in the editorial chair. It
isn’t there,”

Ferry said that he had learned
that preaching every Sunday is
nothing like tile strain of filling edi-
torial columns day by day. “IRie de-
mand of newspaper space and time
are so relentless that I could not
stand up under them long,”
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Head of Farm Burwaflil
Tells President Farmeri 1
Will Hold Adminitittii|
tion Solely RespongMMjgl

MAKE-SHIFTLAW jfj
IS NOT WANIWti

Dr. Charles Hearst WlA|]
1 Chief Executive

Farm People Will tspi|
Be Deceived This HnA ji

Des Moines. June 28.— i/P) —PreaEuJßdent Charles E. Hearst of the-JTmHH
farm bureau federation today
ed President Coolulge that fnrtnWs f/t 9
the mid-west charge the admtoWr*- ||
tion "with full responsibility f# Mgflh
ure to keep the promise made -I*>-opg M
people" in 11)24 when the reptfWllMljt-hjM
party pledged itself to eeonomieltMftMK- J|
ity of agriculture and industry. ‘.3

In a telegram sent to the Pifldffmtt '4
and a statement issued her*, W*, M
Hearst described farm reli< f prtipm- M
als still pending in Congress as dtnrke- 1
shifts "to hand the farmers Itgiidlltm
tion that will be inadequate and ‘in >iib M
way meet the requirements of the 4
greatest present day national
iems.” i

He charged defeat of the Mt9Mt- M
Haugen bill to a group which Xjip|ra
said was now enjoying the nihttlft- 3
ages of the protective system, Wit Jjß
was unwilling to permit extensiWilpi
that system to include agriculMlinJ®

Mr. Heart said his plans already ,1
were underway for a renewal df the ,'3
farm relief light. 1
WOMAN BADLY CUT i

IN MIX-UP OF Aff^ljlfM
Mrs. ,). Feiker of Raleigh SuSUffio* 11

Bad Cuts When Three Can 'tHfifl
UP-
Albemarle. N. C., June

very serious accident occurred
this afternoon about three o'clock on I
the Albemarie-Raleigh highway, il
about four miles east of the city,
when a Studebaker coupe, driven by tj
H. L. Tucker, of Charlotte rau into ||
a Ford truck of the
Plumbing Company, and then hlttiinS
a Chevrolet coupe driven by J. M
Feiker, of Italcigh. , !

Mrs. Feiker was the most seriou**i|B
ly injured. Hhe was brought to the %
Talley Brunson hospital, where sh* 'M
was found to be seriously cut about M
the face. Four stitches were taken in 1
her forehead : four in her right eheefc jffl
and she received several miner in-- j
juries. i

A young boy, who was riding -with 1
Luke Cook, the driver of the frudk M
received several cuts and bruins* but *

he was allowed to go home, after ire- j
ceiving medical attention at the th**-
pitnl. j

The accident happened on a dtMkVn -3
curve out from this city. The 'brook ’1
was going east and the (’hevi-oWtJi
coupe following some one hundred
and fifty yards behind both oar* |
being on their right side of the -read, %
when the Studebaker car driven by
Tucker came around the curve dt hit ,
the truck with such a force Mr to ;
stand it straight up in the "road, i
Feiker, seeing that he was going to j
hit the two cars, cut to the lef and :
Tucker hit him.

The truck was completely de-
moliahed while the Chevrolet wasc
being broken out and the right front j
wheel torn off. The Studebaker cay j
was turned completely over, neilher
Feiker nor Tucker were injure)!,"r3B

Tucker was arrested by 'Officer ,
Lowder and put under bond for Mb |
appearance in recorder’s court bet*
Monday morning, it being charged
that some liquor had been thrown ;
from the Tucker car.

REV. E. G. CARSON
goes to statesvmulM

Will Become Pastor of Preslgy Me-
morial A. R. P. Church There on :
July First.
Charlotte, June 28.— CP). —Mb*. E. f

G. Carson, well known minister o£
’ the A. R. P. Church of Charlotte, will

leave July . Ist to accept a call to the
pastorate of Pressly Memorial A. R,

; I*. Church of Statesville, he
ed today. Mr. Carson has snppli*d

1 an A. 11. P. Church at Salisbury-dot-
:ng the - past six months, though he ;

I and his family have continued -to
1 make their home here,

j Mr. Carson will succeed Rev. R.
E. Huey, who resigned the pootinH

‘ at Statesville to accept similar duty
5 in Florida. --THr Mr. Carson came to Charlotte in

1900 and was pastor of the van :
- Heights A. R. P. Church until he

signed to take up work in army camps ‘j
in the war period for the Y. M.
After the war period Mr. Carson wa*J*

• engaged for several years In¦ ity service work at North Charlotte I
for the Highland Park Manufnctweyjs ing Company. During tlie period

1 his work in North Charlotte he
y plied the pastorate of Thyntira A. R,;J
•’ P. Church near Matthews
e

e Riot Squad to Control Negro. Jaj Baltimore. June 28.— Oft— Riot .
1 squads were called out today

jt-razed negro shot , three polieera«BC|
and probably two other person*

. fore being knlled by a
trolman in northwest Baltimore. :m

i- rr- ~~-ee-
THE WEATHER,, lie—» ySI *

>t Partly cloudy tonight and TutdtyoM
Moderate north aud northeast wiiMM


